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The introduc�on of a technological system called “blockchain” has provided 
a way for various par�es and individuals to come to an agreement on the 
state of a database, without the involvement of a third party, a par�cipant 
which is simply known as the middleman.
 
The provision of a decentralized ledger, with the idea of being self-adminis-
tered, has further elevated the technology, into more acceptance. Block-
chain provides strict and specific services ranging from the financial sector, 
tourism, payments, or securi�za�on. This is done using the Blockchain Tech-
nological System without the involvement of any third party.
 
The blockchain has also made it with its traceability system, which allows the 
use of inbuilt tools called the “smart contracts” which could poten�ally auto-
mate manual processes, from compliance and claims processing, to distrib-
u�ng the contents of a will.
 
The Cryptocurrency market is growing exponen�ally, with thousands of cur-
rencies already present and available in the current marks which has been 
launched for several years, yet they've not been able to fulfil their true po-
ten�al and worth. This is where Universalweb Coin came into existence, as it 
has provided and establish itself as the best solu�on provider to all.

INTRODUCTION
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Universalweb Coin is a financial revolu�on all set to change the way users 
transact. The group is an undisputed leader in the domain of luxurious trans-
porta�on and forex trading. The ini�a�ve has successfully received funding 
from many mul�billionaire investors from all parts of the world. 

Many prominent fund managers are also associated with the organiza�on. 
These fund managers are loaded heavily with the wealth of experience 
required to deal with trading in forex.

Universalweb Coin is being introduced to add a new value to your experi-
ence of financial transac�ons. In simple words, a reliable process for safe, 
speedy and affordable interna�onal transac�ons without any media�on is 
the objec�ve of this financial revolu�on.

This decentralized digital currency is actually for addressing every day finan-
cial issues and needs of everyone.

Universalweb Coin will scale new peaks of growth on the basis of the follow-
ing principles:

All �me availability.
Worldwide usability.
Value to everyone.

Universalweb Coin and its brand name are registered trademarks. We are 
not just a company. Instead, we are an organiza�on. The list of companies 
involved in the growth of Universalweb Coin includes but is  not limited to 
the following only: 
 

Fortune 500 companies. 
Mul�na�onal companies.
Startups.
Academics 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Technology vendors with Binance Blockchain. Subject ma�er experts.

This Binance based cryptocurrency already has a community of 100,000 
ac�ve worldwide users. Universalweb Coin has been developed with the fol-
lowing purposes:
 

To address daily financial needs and relevant issues of users.
To ensure worldwide circula�on of Universalweb Coin via diversified digi-
tal financial and a commerce network.
To address cri�cal issues of the cryptocurrency industry. 
For making Universalweb Coin usable in all parts of the world.

 
Reputed financial and legal interna�onal renowned business en��es will be 
assigned the responsibility of audi�ng and managing Universalweb Coin 
funds and assets’ collec�on and purchase carried out by Universalweb Coin. 
The purpose is to ensure security and transparency at all �mes.

Safe, secure, speedy and cost-effec�ve transac�ons without any charge-
back.
Access to money any�me using our secure wallets and other applica�ons 
will be possible.

Universalweb Coin is fully commi�ed to pu�ng the best foot forward to 
bring all investors, partners, worldwide community members and users to 
ensure the following:

Easy exchange.
Safe, speedy and decentralized transfer of cryptocurrency.
The facility of cryptocurrency deposit, withdrawl and savings of Univer-
salweb Coin.
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This is to ensure an ecosystem of business financial applica�ons for world-
wide circula�on of Universalweb Coin.

This decentralized Coin has been designed to address holder’s daily needs 
related to the financial transac�ons.

CUSTODIAL SERVICES

UWC Vault

MULTI-CURRENCY WALLET 

UWC Wallet

FOUNDATION

Inclusion of Digital Finance
and Digital Innova�on 

AN INTERNATIONAL DIGITAL 
FINANCIAL PLATFORM 

Mul�-fold security and
password protected

UWC TRANSFER
Credit Card, Debit Card and

Worldwide Transfer of 
Money.

BUSINESS ECOSYSTEM
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The base of this decentralized digital currency is BEP20. The func�onality 
similar to the func�onality of BNB is the specialty of this Blockchain-based 
asset.

Universalweb Coin can be used in almost every industry. This is something 
that makes this cryptocurrency mul�-u�lity. The list of industries it can be 
used in includes but is not limited to the following only:

01. DECENTRALIZED EXCHANGE LISTING

02. CENTRALIZED EXCHANGE LISTING

03. IDO LAUNCHPAD

04. INTERNAL  DECENTRALIZED EXCHANGE DEVELOPMENT

05. ALL RECHARGE OPTIONS

06. GAMING SECTOR

07. E-COMMERCE 

08. REALSTATE METAVERSE LAND

09. EDUCATION

10. INTERNAL BLOCKCHAIN

11. HEALTH SECTOR

12. INTERNAL  CENTRALIZED EXCHANGE DEVELOPMENT

13. MINING FARM

       MANY MORE PROJECTS IN FUTURE ....

FUTURE PROJECTS
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In simple words, this mul�-u�lity will add value to the financial transac�on 
related experience of users. It will change the way people transact these 
days.
 
Strategically developed financial and commercial partnerships make it a 
mul�-u�lity Coin that offers more value to holders. This is the value users 
usually do not get from other cryptocurrencies.
 
It is mainly because Universalweb Coin allows holders to access to the fol-
lowing within its ecosystem:

Access to the pla�orm.
Access to the benefits.
Access to discounts and other things.

UNIVERALWEBCOIN COMPONENTS ACCESSIBLE TO COIN HOLDERS:
The group has successfully iden�fied strong reasons for the existence of Uni-
versalweb Coin. This is a huge reason why all components explained 
below are an essen�al part of the Universalweb Coin ecosystem.

SPEED:
Transac�ons beyond geographical boundaries get completed in 9 seconds 
only. Therefore, the receiver does not have to wait for days to receive their 
money. 

ACCESS/MOBILITY:
No need to carry any cash or credit/debit cards for payments at shops, malls, 
restaurants, hospitals, airports, train/bus terminals etc.

Universalweb Coin, a mul�-u�lity decentralized financial convenience, can 
be trusted for digital payments and high-quality financial experience like 
never before. 
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LOW TRANSACTION FEE AND ZERO CHARGEBACK:
This is another key benefit for Universalweb Coin holders. All local and inter-
na�onal transac�ons using Universalweb Coin will be cost-effec�ve for all 
users. No chargeback will be levied for any transac�on. 

INTERNATIONAL USE:
This Binance Blockchain-based cryptocurrency is mainly for making interna-
�onal transac�ons a posi�ve experience for everyone. Users do not have to 
wait and abide by any limita�ons to carry out transac�ons interna�onally. 
Interna�onal transac�ons using Universalweb Coin are cost-effec�ve.

SAFETY AND RELIABILITY:
Universalweb Coin is based on Binance Blockchain, all transac�ons are safe. 
Integra�on of Cryptography makes Binance Blockchain fully reliable for 
transac�ons. This is a huge reason why Universalweb Coin is safe and reli-
able. 

BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY:
Universalweb Coin is an Binance Blockchain-based open-source cryptocur-
rency. The list of benefits this distributed ledger technology includes but is 
not limited to record-keeping or cryptocurrency transac�ons, crea�on of 
blocks, valida�on of transac�ons and broadcas�ng addi�on of records in a 
ledger to every node available in the network.

NO MEDIATION:
Governments and financial ins�tu�ons like banks never become part of 
transac�ons at any level. This results in speedy, decentralized and cost-effec-
�ve transac�ons.

OWN COMMUNITY:
UWC is much more than just a group of companies working together to make 
Universalweb Coin the best mul�-u�lity cryptocurrency in the world.  
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Instead, the group is actually a worldwide community of more than 100,000 
ac�ve users, mul� billionaire investors, thousands of ac�ve leaders, and sat-
isfied forex trading user base.

Universalweb Coin group is burning midnight oil for addi�on of new mem-
bers to this global community via promo�on on popular social media plat-
forms like Facebook, Twi�er, Reddit, Instagram, Telegram, Medium, e-mail, 
YouTube, Line, GitHub, Discord and LinkedIn etc.

CRYPTOCURRENCY PAYMENT GATEWAY:
We are introducing our own cryptocurrency payment gateway in the near 
future. The objec�ve is to help individuals and businesses send or receive 
decentralized speedy payments from one part of the world to another safely, 
easily and at pocket-friendly charges. You may call it the decentralized ver-
sion of PayPal or Skrill etc. 

Universalweb Coin decentralized payment gateway will func�on as an inter-
mediary between the merchant and the sender. It will be a digital subs�tute 
for the following purposes:

Replacement for physical POS (Point of Sale).
Verifica�on, acceptance and refusal of credit/debit card transac�on 
through payment card networks. 

Usually, a third-party responsible for se�ng up the following provides this 
service:

Merchant account. 
Payment gateway in a single account. 
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This decentralized payment gateway about to be introduced soon by the or-
ganiza�on will exceed your expecta�ons with powerful features/tools. The 
list of includes but is not limited to the following only:

FRAUD PREVENTION TOOLS:
The internet has made life easier for people in many ways. However, there 
are two sides to every coin. Some financial crimes have misused the poten-
�al of the internet to commit financial frauds also. Most of the online finan-
cial scams usually happen through payment gateways. Keeping this mind, 
Universalweb Coin makes use of the most effec�ve tools and techniques to 
ensure foolproof preven�on of financial frauds. Given below is the list:

Cryptography.
No data saving on our servers.
AVS.
Visual Cryptogram.
Execu�on of measures for preven�ng exhaus�ve search a�acks.

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RECURRING BILLING:
Most of the websites offering subscrip�ons ensure recurring billing through 
a payment gateway integrated. This means regular payment to con�nue the 
subscrip�on of some product or service. 

PAYMENT HISTORY:
A digital/online wallet is a payment instrument for customers and business-
es to send, receive or store money. Let’s know about some key specifica�ons 
of our Universalweb Coin payment gateway in next page:

Payment gateways like Universalweb Coin support mul�ple wallet op-
�ons, including Amazon Pay, like Paytm, Google Pay, and Mobikwik.
In addi�on to credit/debit cards and net banking, Universalweb Coin sup-
ports more than 100 modes of payment. 

PAYMENT GATEWAY
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Users will be able to accept digital and decentralized payments using 
mul�ple channels. For example: Desktop and Mobile App.
Smartphone leveraging the poten�al of opera�ng systems like Android 
and IOS. 
Universalweb Coin Wallet will allow users to access their payment-relat-
ed history automa�cally saved for future reference. 
Our crypto wallet will support all reputed interna�onal payment gate-
ways and exchangers to help users buy & sell cryptocurrencies with their 
credit and debit cards and coin swapping. 
Our decentralized payment gateway does not have any direct or indirect 
rela�onship or account with any end-user.
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We now want you to know about some of the key features of Universalweb 
Coin wallet.
 
Instant transac�ons and easy-to-use features allow you to load and reload 
your wallet with money.

Since it supports mul�ple cryptocurrencies, decentralized financial manage-
ment becomes easy.

As a result, you can swap mul�ple cryptocurrencies to enter desired funds 
for trading in forex.

ALL COIN CONTROL: 
Hassle-free mul�ple cryptocurrency management processes are one of the 
key specifica�ons of the Universalweb Coin wallet. Therefore, Coin hold-
ers/users get control of all coins they trade in or keep in this wallet. Thanks 
to the way this decentralized wallet supports unlimited cryptocurrencies. 

HASSLE-FREE CRYPTO EXCHANGES: 
All Universalweb Coin and wallet get the easiest and fastest access to the 
world of digital decentralized assets and cryptocurrencies for hassle-free ex-
change and trading of cryptocurrencies.

NO FEES, NO COMPLICATIONS:
This is another key feature of this wallet. Tradi�onal banking system users 
are charged heavily for every single transac�on.
 
This is very costly for users. On the other hand, Universalweb Wallet is 
Binance Blockchain-based app that eliminates all central repositories like 
banks, governments and other financial ins�tu�ons.

As a result, transac�ons happen fast, P2P and within 9 seconds’ �me only. 

SOME KEY FEATURES OF UWC WALLET
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Users do not have to pay any kind of transac�on charges or chargeback etc.
 
THOUSANDS OF SUPPORTED CRYPTOCURRENCIES:
Our Universalweb wallet app runs on Binance ecosystem. It is also compa�-
ble with ERC20, ERC721 and BEP2, Coin while providing cover for Bitcoin 
wallet and dozens of other cryptocurrencies. 

AN OPEN PLATFORM FOR MERCHANT USERS:
Like said earlier, Universalweb wallet is a financial pla�orm users need. They 
need it for two things:

For choosing a trader.
For signing a contract.
 

A�er this, every user or par�cipant gains access to our opera�onal console. 
The process determined for this is very simple. Interested users need to fulfill 
the registra�on process. Successful comple�on of the registra�on process 
will enable registered users to trade in any zone/category using their creden-
�als. For this, registered users will have to sign a smart contract for earning 
access to live trading to enter the world of financial strategies and possibili-
�es of growth.

This will also help our heavily experienced fund managers to take care of 
your por�olio effec�vely. 

This is exactly what we are introducing a decentralized vault for. The objec-
�ve is to ensure an extra layer of security to help trade cryptocurrencies 
safely. 

One more thing, users will not have to worry about anything. The organiza-
�on will train them for almost everything.  
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PAYMENT FACILITATION:
Universalweb Coin will offer several payment methods within the pla�orm. 
The list includes but is not limited to the following only:

FIAT Currencies.
Binance Blockchain.
Bitcoin.
Other Major Alterna�ve Cryptocurrencies Planned For Future Support.

The growth of Universalweb Coin lies in the growth of user base and our 
already exis�ng worldwide community.

Its use as a preferred mode of payment could stamp Universalweb Coin as a 
global leader in the domain of cryptocurrencies and digital finance. This 
could possibly happen through the following:

Con�nued Use For Reference Payments.
Collabora�ve Clearing.
Cross-network Transac�ons.
Avoiding Fiduciary Exchange Rates.

The key objec�ve of this Universalweb Coin is to ensure long-term benefits 
for all community members and third par�es willing to put their best foot 
forward to help fight economic inequality in mul�ple ways specified below:

Reduced Costs of Transac�on. 
Minimizing Currency Conversion.
Op�mizing Purchases.
Ac�va�on of Reward Incen�ves.
Enabling Group Purchase Discounts Facilitated By Minimum/Order 
Threshold Ra�ngs.
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This could be effec�vely possible with Universalweb Coin. It can benefit a 
number of industries. The list of examples includes but is not limited to the 
following only: 

E-retailers.
Online Marketplaces like Overstock, Amazon, Shopify etc..
Content Market Networks. 

This is why Universalweb Coin plans to support the adop�on of mass Univer-
salweb Coin as a preferred Coins payment method used by consumers and 
content creators for its worldwide acceptance.
 
This is when this crypto Coin will have its foothold worldwide with the help 
of consistent affiliate sales contribu�ons generated and rewards redeemed 
on content creator campaigns.

The organiza�on plans on using some protocols for minimizing extreme 
value fluctua�ons while retaining the value of Universalweb Coin.

$ $ $ $
$

MY WALLET
REQUESTSEND
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Like said earlier, Universalweb Coin will offer mul�ple payment methods 
supported by the pla�orm. Users will be able to deposit funds into their Uni-
versalweb Coin Wallet using mul�ple payment methods. For example:

Debit/Credit Cards.
Payment gateways like PayPal, Stripe, Venmo etc..
Inter-cryptocurrency transfer support for Inter-Blockchain communica-
�on. 

Like said earlier, users can choose to get their money credited in their secure 
mul�-signature denaturalized wallet Universalweb wallet. This is a�er the 
successful comple�on of the money deposit process. 

This process ini�ally helps users see the prices of FIAT currencies according 
to their geographical loca�on. 

This helps promote clarity among par�cipants less familiar with the concept 
of cryptocurrency. 

The organiza�on will encourage users to leverage the poten�al of Coin as the 
primary currency for transac�ons and reward payments. The objec�ve is to 
ensure worldwide demand, adop�on and growth of UWC Wallet.
 

The pla�orm we have entrusted offers a number of benefits. 
Minimum response �me in payment processing.
Reduced price offers.
Mul�-point shipping deduc�ons to further acclima�ze buyers.

These incen�ves will be combined with exclusive product offerings and col-
labora�ons that depend on the distribu�on of payments on   INITIAL COIN 
OFFERING.

PAYMENTS
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Universalweb Coin holders are advised to be serious about the security of 
their UWC wallet like a wallet in their pocket. This will help withdraw tokens 
securely, instantly and at affordable cost and within 9 seconds only.

Qualified users will be rewarded with a decentralized debit card directly con-
nected to their Universalweb wallet to spend Universalweb Coin like a FIAT 
currency worldwide. 

Transac�on charges will be affordable as the card will a VISA Infrastructure 
for gran�ng worldwide access. 

Therefore, plans to ensure seamless integra�on and support needed for the 
credit/debit card with devices running on Apple and Android opera�ng sys-
tems are ready.

The objec�ve is to ensure an op�on for issuing a physical card a�er the suc-
cessful implementa�on of the pla�orm. 

The main reason for using fiduciary as an op�onal medium of deposit and 
payment is to facilitate the integra�on of the pla�orm and service 
for the general public to increase its adop�on. 

This directly affects the network with increased number of transac�ons 
through the pla�orm. 

This rapid increase in the userbase as the use of Universalweb Coin reaches 
the next level, from early users to the par�cipants worldwide.
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Universalweb Coin Secure Payments is an integrated booking and escrow 
service that facilitates the processing of payments. All payments will be held 
in secure and anonymous accounts by the �me the buyer confirms that cer-
tain agreed upon (i.e. confirmed) event has happened.
 
All in all, as a pla�orm, Universalweb Coin minimizes transac�on costs and 
provides a scalable way to engage in higher-value transac�ons through a 
secure and reliable ecosystem. These transac�on costs are specifically relat-
ed to the markets.

If needed, a specific system based on arbitra�on will be put to use with the 
objec�ve of making the system act as a reliable third party solu�on needed 
for worldwide sales and promo�ons between the following:

Buyers.
Sellers.
Adver�sers.

Universalweb Coin implements a ra�ng mechanism. This ra�ng mechanism 
will allow all par�es involved in the transac�on rate transac�ons carried out 
using Universalweb Coin protocol.

The ac�ons of the standard transac�on cycle will be easily handled through 
secure methods of communica�on between suppliers and customers that 
resolve the following:

Product Returns.
Product Exchanges.
Dispute management.
Issuance of refunds.

In case, no disputes arise, the arbitra�on will be conducted infrequently. 
However, arbitra�on plays an important role to ensure that every party 

UNIVERSALWEB COIN
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involved in dispute fulfills its obliga�on within the transac�on cycle in an 
agreed manner. If a seller does not confirm the shipment of goods a�er 
instant credit valida�on, the funds are never deducted from the buyer’s ac-
count.
 
If a buyer does not release the credit payment to a seller despite agreeing to 
have received the goods as ordered, the product is not delivered. In simple 
words, no business owner or customer using Universalweb Coin for purchas-
ing anything needs to worry about the security of their payment/money.
 
The feedback and ra�ng system promotes trust among all community mem-
bers to prevent any kind of fraud or scam. 

It also incen�vizes users for the crea�on and promo�on of authen�c content 
that becomes a part of conversa�ons. This is why brands and marketers ac-
cep�ng Universalweb Coin will incen�vize promo�ons accordingly.

This incen�ve is distributed among all par�es involved in the transac�on 
cycle. The list includes but is not limited to content creators, brands and cus-
tomers. 

Posi�ve par�cipa�on is further encouraged with excellent grades to brighten 
the chances for future collabora�ons and businesses.

Universalweb wallet leverages the poten�al of external methods of payment 
like FIAT, Ethereum, Bitcoin, Altcoins that automa�cally get converted into 
transac�ons. 

In that scenario, the Escrow Agreement shall be considered fulfilled a�er the 
net depends on the parameters that define it.
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UNIVERSALWEB COIN INSTANT ACCESS WALLET:
Like said earlier, the organiza�on is fully commi�ed to developing an 
easy-to-use applica�on for hassle-free management of cryptocurrencies.

A decentralized cloud-based system is implemented to achieve this feat to 
make sure users do not lose their private key. However, in case some user 
does not have that private key to help them gain/regain access to their funds 
in their wallet.
 
The main purpose of this applica�on is to help users protect their cryptocur-
rencies in free and trade them at affordable cost without reques�ng person-
al informa�on.

Users can get this mul�currency app for smartphones running on Android 
and IOS opera�ng systems. 

Universalweb Coin wallet is a secure, fast and user-friendly app. This app 
benefits users in a variety of ways. Some of the benefits of Universalweb 
wallet are as men�oned above:

We have implemented the best prac�ces that offer high-quality, intui�ve 
solu�ons. 

BANK CARD SUPPORT:
Buy and sell Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies using debit/credit cards at 
low cost.

COMMISSION FREE PAYMENTS TO OUR MERCHANTS:
Users will be able to send and receive payments in the form of cryptocurren-
cies to any UWC wallet user. Users will not have to pay any commission or 
chargeback for this.
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SUPPORTS MULTIPLE FIAT AND CRYPTOCURRENCIES:
The count of Cryptocurrencies in Universalweb Coin wallet is more than 30. 
The number of FIAT currencies available in this decentralized wallet. The op-
�ons for acceptance and exclusion in this wallet are available 6 FIAT curren-
cies.

RECURRING PAYMENTS IN THE FORM OF CRYPTOCURRENCIES:
Users will be able to pay for their subscrip�ons or send other recurring pay-
ments with Universalweb Coin. Quick Deposits for registered merchants are 
available with single sign-on.

INTEGRATED EXCHANGE:
Universalweb wallet allows users to manage their cryptocurrency wallets at 
the best exchange rates. All supported cryptocurrencies can be exchanged 
instantly with just a click of a mouse bu�on.

CUSTOMIZATION SUPPORT:
Users will be able to make use of Universalweb Coin wallet for making pay-
ments in the form of cryptocurrencies/Universalweb Coin to your contacts in 
your address book instead of an uniden�fied wallet address.
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How does it work?

Sign-Up For The Universalweb Wallet

This is the first process all users will need to fulfill. 
Providing some key personal informa�on will help 
register for a verified Universalweb Wallet account. 
Do not forget to enable 2FA security during the pro-
cess.

Deposit Money in Universalweb Coin Wallet

All registered users will able to deposit money in 
their Universalweb Coin wallet to purchase Univer-
salweb Coin. Once users successfully complete the 
process required for this, their account will be credit-
ed with the Universalweb Coin according to the cur-
rent price at the �me of purchase. 

Buy, Exchange And Invest in Universalweb Coin

This is another part of the process for registered users 
to know about. Correct knowledge in this regard will 
help them use Universalweb Coin wallet to earn 
profit and keep their cryptocurrency safe. Once a 
user has a registered Universalweb wallet account, 
he/she can decentralized assets using the most 
unique dividend features available in their Universal-
web Coin wallet.

THE UNIVERSALWEB WALLET
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Universalweb Coin ICO proved to be a solid combina�on of the following:

The most advanced Blockchain technology. 
The best in class assets.
A business ecosystem.

 
This reliable combina�on equips the Universalweb Coin with the following:

Unmatched strength.
Transparency.
Reliable security.

The online banking pla�orm of Universalweb Coin ecosystem addresses the 
most important elements related to a currency. This cements Universalweb 
Coin as a medium of transac�on outside of the Universalweb Coin pla�orm.
 
Therefore, this decentralized Coin was offered to investors through an Ini�al 
Coin Offering Campaign. 

The Universalweb Coin GROUP is commi�ed to securing transparency and 
accountability under all circumstances.

This is why globally renowned financial and legal en��es will audit Univer-
salweb Coin funds and assets collected and bought. This process will be per-
formed on yearly basis.
 
All users will be able to access their money any�me and regardless of their 
geographical loca�on using biometrically secured mobile apps.

UNIVERSALWEB COIN ICO
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TOTAL SUPPLY

99 Crore

FOUNDER COIN

10%

MANAGEMENT TEAM 

10%

BLOCKCHAIN EXCHANGE

10%

TEAM DEVELOPMENT

10%

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL MEETING

BURN

10%

LAUNCHPAD

05%

PRIVATE SALE

05% (ICO)

PUBLIC SALE

30%

10%

WE LAUNCH UNIVERSALWEB COIN 100%  FAIR

Internal team members are playing a key role in helping us achieve these 
goals. More importantly, they are playing an important role in the promo�on 
of value addi�on to the Universalweb Coin ecosystem. 

Our opera�ons team is taking care of the accoun�ng and opera�onal ini�a-
�ves of Universalweb Coin. A team of legal experts will take care of all the 
legal aspects of our organiza�on.

This legal team will also take care of all legal aspects/risks related to establish-
ing en��es in other countries.

The internal sales team is being supported strongly by our Core Team, Trust 
and Community. All members of this team are heavily experienced. Some per-
centage of the Capital Reserve has been kept reserved for taking care of un-
foreseen costs. 

UNIVERSALWEB COIN DISTRIBUTION
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MAY AND JUNE 2022
ICO LAUNCH IN 4TH PHASE 

(EVERY PHASE 15 DAYS)

JULY 2022 
DECENTRALIZED 

EXCHANGE LISTING

NOVEMBER 2022 
CENTRALIZED 

EXCHANGE LISTING

JANUARY 2023
IDO LAUNCHPAD

JULY 2023
INTERNAL DECENTRALIZED
EXCHANGE DEVELOPMENT

NOVEMBER 2023

ALL RECHARGE OPTIONS

MAY 2024

GAMING SECTOR

AUGUST 2024
E-COMMERCE

NOVEMVER 2024 
REALSTATE 

METAVERSE LAND

APRIL 2025

EDUCATION

AUGUST 2025
IN TERNAL 

BLOCK CHAIN

NOVEMBER 2025
HEALTH SECTOR

JANUARY 2026  
INTERNAL CENTRALIZED

EXCHANGE DEVELOPMENT

 MANY MORE PROJECTS IN FUTURE COMING SOON

MAY 2026  

MINING FARM

ROADMAP
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NFT

www.universalwebcoin.com

NFT stands for non-fungible token. Non-fungible refers to unique or special. 
Opposite to it, fungible things like currency notes, digital coins, etc. NFTs are 
similar to cryptocurrency units in that they are created and protected using 
blockchain technology.

Times are changing, and fans want different types of items to collect. More 
and more sports are moving their collectables to the blockchain and allowing 
pla�orms to use the power of blockchain for distribu�ng new types of collec-
�on items in a decentralized manner.

Universalweb Coin team will create a collec�on of exclusive NFTs, which will 
be available in our Universalweb Coin NFT marketplace. Anyone can purchase 
those NFTs. The feature that makes our NFTs collec�on so unique is that it will 
represent the honourable memories of the club in the form of NFTs. 

Purchase NFTs to honour memorable moments of the team on the Universal-
web Coin marketplace. And also, if holders want, they can resell NFT in the 
market to earn profit.

NFT MARKETPLACE
Each NFT on the Universalweb Coin NFT marketplace will have a digital signa-
ture that makes it impossible to duplicate the NFT for another. Furthermore, 
an NFT can only be owned by one person. 

This way, NFT holders can gain control and ownership over their data. UWC is 
the governance and main u�lity   for the Universalweb Coin NFT marketplace. 
Earn UWC when you buy or sell on the Universalweb Coin NFT marketplace.

OUR VALUES
Universalweb Coin is fully decentralized and united by its community of lovers 
of UWC. Free, open, and frank communica�on is encouraged among the com-
munity supporters so that everyone willing can be informed.  



By providing and allowing mul�ple u�lizes, Universalweb Coin is crea�ng a 
diverse ecosystem, which is currently suppor�ng and will add more u�lity to 
the ecosystem. The key to success is to provide the user with various u�li�es 
instead of just one.

Unity

Diversity

The Crypto market is the world of opportuni�es. We aim to provide users with 
mul�ple opportuni�es to grow with us. Our holders can have a diverse por�o-
lio with various ways to earn the benefits. There is an opportunity for inves-
tors, NFT ar�sts, and game lovers to use the pla�orm to earn benefits.

Opportunity

www.universalwebcoin.com

Par�cipate in every step of UWC growth Mul�ple, independent, free group 
efforts in development, community self management, and more are strongly 
encouraged! We believe that the community-driven project can only succeed 
if their community and developer work together. Unity is the real strength.



Universalweb Coin believes in growth. But growth with community. Univer-
salweb Coin is in it for the long haul. The decentralized community fosters 
long-term ecosystem development, resul�ng in actual use cases, greater 
rewards, and popularity beyond any temporary trends.

Growth
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In general there is a growing desire for increasingly rich virtual gaming uni-
verses in which virtual asset ownership is important for gamer status and pro-
gression through a par�cular game. In addi�on, the �me and effort expended 
by the gamer could be rewarded beyond simple enjoyment alone and through 
the exchange of in-game virtual items for real world value or for virtual items 
available in another game. This represents a challenge on two fronts. The first 
challenge is that a truly scalable and real or near real-�me asset storage 
ledger is required for the gamer independent of the games they play. The 
second challenging requirement is to create a means of managing ownership 
and sharing in increasingly complex game universes, like those in typical 
MMO games. Over �me and given the likely high value of many virtual assets 
and the gameplay itself, it will be cri�cally important to ensure ‘provably fair’ 
gameplay and ‘provably fair’ item acquisi�on, which is not addressed in other 
emerging asset trading pla�orms

MODEL CHARACTERISTICS:
The following describes the key characteris�cs of the solu�on to the problem 
statement (earlier) in terms of gamers, developers and supporters. For 
gamers:

Provably fair gameplay
Reliability and stability (i.e. 24/7 up�me)
Secure virtual asset ownership
Rapid and easy trade and/or sharing of virtual assets and conversion to 
real world value (e.g. play to earn or Human Mining)
Secure social networking
Easy to use game app launcher
Human readable wallet accounts and “addresses”

It should be noted that in blockchain gaming, provably fair gameplay is unique 
to Universalweb Coin. Other asset trading pla�orms require developers to 
pre-create or spawn all items in a closed environment, which means that 
items can be printed at will. 

GAMING
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Therefore items that have been acquired by provably fair methods will inher-
ently have greater value. For developers:

Fully-, par�ally-, or non-decentralized game development
Suppor�ng scalable massively mul�player game development
Virtual currencies and asset crea�on
Ability to build gamer loyalty
Broad game engine compa�bility (e.g. Unity, Unreal, etc.)
Exportable game engine templates 
Pre-built libraries
Accep�ng and managing gamer payments simply, securely, and afford-
ably

www.universalwebcoin.com



THANK
YOU
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